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Requirements
  
  - Adapting the Population Decreasing
  - Mitigation Urban Heat Island
  - Mitigating Disasters
  - Making Good Visual Landscapes for the Residents

Ten Most Significant Innovations
  -GRN 2035 1 (Resilient Landscape Infrastructure)
  -GRN 2035 3
  (Increased Vegetation Linked with Storm Water Infrastructure)
  -GRN 2035 4 (Linear Vegetated Corridors as Linear Parks)
  -GRN 2035 8 (Ecosystem Services of Green Infrastructure)
  -GRN 2035 9 (Connectivity and Elements)
  -GRN 2035 10 (Green Urban Streets)
  -GRN 2035 15 (Adaptation to Climate Change)
  -WAT 2035 4 (Storm Water Trading)
  -TRA 2035 6 (Smart Cars for a Smart Future)
  -TRA 2035 21
  (Permeable Pavement for UHI and Storm Water Management)
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Population Decreasing
  
  After World War II, urban areas in Japan rapidly expanded to suburban areas due 
to rapid economic growth, population increase, and motorization. This rapid expan-
sion caused various urban problems such as decline of downtown areas, urban 
sprawl, increased car use, and increased infrastructure expense. However, in recent 
years, population has been decreasing. The National Institute of Population and So-
cial Security Research predicts that population will reduce from 128 million to 97 mil-
lion during the years 2015 to 2050. Combined with this population decrease if urban 
areas continue expanding to suburbs, it is anticipated that urban areas will be signifi-
cantly less dense. This will cause additional urban problems. For example, increase 
in energy consumption and cost caused by high dependence on car use in daily life 
and inefficient development and maintenance of infrastructure. Given these issues, 
a “compact city” concept is gaining popularity as a suitable urban design for Ja-
pan’s decreasing population. In 2014, the Japanese national government announced 
guidelines and policies for compact cities. Therefore, some local governments have 
proposed this compact city concept in their urban planning.
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   Small Velley “Yato“ is a typical topography 
in Yokohama. In the 1950’s and 1960’s these 
areas are rapidly developped for making resi-
dential areas. Such areas includes insufficient 
infrastructures such as narrow slope strees. 
Therefore, these ares should be redesign for 
the future.

Residential Area on the Slope

Agriculture

Scenario A (The Early Adopter) and B (The Late Adopter) is designed with popu-
lation decreasing and making green infrastructure. Especially, in the Scenario A, 
green urban streets are designed along the Yato. Those vegetated corridors serve 
as a places for daily enjoyable life and green infrastructure for mitigating UHI and 
disasters. In the Scenario B, although green infrastructures are also designed, 
only slopes in the Yato are vegetated. In the Scenario C (The Non-Adopter), ur-
banization continues with remaining many vacant houses.

Early Adopter  2035 Early Adopter 2050

Non or Late Adopter 2035 Late Adopter 2050
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Interview and Design
Hearing from the experts and design with local resdents

Mitigating Urban Heat Island (UHI)
Urban warming which is due to UHI and global warming has 
negative effects on the comfortability of outdoor environment,the 
health of inhabitants, the energy consumption and the urban 
ecosystem. Consequently, advice map for designers and resi-
dents to consider the measures is made.
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南西風による気温低減効果の期待できるエリア

ZONE2 夕方から深夜は、南西風による気温低減効果、
夜間から早朝は、緑被による気温低減効果の期待できるエリア
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陸風と緑被による気温低減効果の期待できるエリア

午後から深夜は、南西風と緑被による気温低減効果、
深夜は、陸風による気温低減効果の期待できるエリア
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Mitigating Disaster Risks
Earthquakes and heavy rains caused by climate change will be 
severe hazards in this area. Especially in the the hilly areas, the 
risk of landslide is higher than other areas. Consequently, ad-
vice map for designers and residents to consider the mitigating 
such disaster risks is made.

Making Good Visual Landscapes
Green infrastructure has also cultural function as elements of 
good visual landscapes, such as Satoyama landscapes (combi-
nation of the paches includes agricultural land and small forest). 
Consequently, advice map for designers and residents to con-
sider the measures is made based on the questionaire survey.

Birds’eye View (Present)
Shimonagaya District is originally agricultural area and small for-
est (Satoyama). After 1960’s this area was developed as mainly 
residential area because this area is 30 minutes from the down-
town area of Yokohama by train. However, population is start to 
decreasing now especially on the slope area with narrow street, 
because those areas are not so convenient to move.
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Advice Map for Greening by the Experts
Interview to the experts of urban climate, geology, disaster mit-
igation, landscape planning and urban planning are performed. 
Then advice map for greening is made by using AHP method.

Scenario Evaluation from the View Point of 
Mitigating Urban Heat Island (UHI)

Scenario Evaluation from the View Point of 
Mitigating Disaster Risks

Scenario Evaluation from the View Point of 
Making Good Visual Landscapes

Green Infrastructure Design
In Yokohama, mitgating UHI and disaster risks is one of import-
ant issues as a part of climate change adaptation. On the other, 
making good visual landscapes is also considerable topic in the 
planning. For such challenges, green infrastructure will essential 
measure with urban shrinking in the depopulating society.

Non Adopter 2050


